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�     �

Bike Bits
Hello and welcome to this edition of Chain Mail.
It's a little late because of all the conflicting
demands these days, but I hope you will bear
with me. With Christmas coming up we hope to
see you at the annual Bike North Christmas
Picnic which will be on 20th December at
Ruddock Park in Westleigh. See separate
invitation for details.

The holiday time is also a great time to
encourage all cyclists and would-be-cyclists to
get out their bikes and ride for fun and transport
combined. And just a reminder bike bits make
great Christmas gifts.

�     �

Advocacy Issues

Cycle Trail on Railway easements.

A terrific amount of work has been done by
Carolyn New, Yaffa Gould and the group on this
major project. Carolyn and Yaffa had been
coordinating the petition which requests state
government to undertake a feasibility study into
the use of the Northern Sydney railway
maintenance tracks as a safe high quality
cycleway. They submitted the 5,000 signature
petition to state parliament via John Watkins,
State Labour member for Gladesville, who
accepted the petition from and submitted in the
last week before parliament rose for the year.

The next part of the campaign is now well under
way with a postcard to the Minister for Roads
and Transport available. We ask all Bike North
members to fill out the card (enclosed) send it to
Parliament House. Extra cards for your friends,
family or workplace can be obtained from
Carolyn by phoning 9438 1903.

You can also send more than one too. They're
at you local bike shop in their Bike North stand.
If you can't see them, ask. We've tried to cover
the area but if the shop staff don't know about
them, tell us right away and they'll be there. Also
let us know it the stocks look low or they have
been hidden away!

Don't stop there either. Write to you local
members too, telling them we absolutely need
that cycleway along the railway. Cyclists have
been ignored too long. There's an election
coming on and we want parliamentarians of all

persuasions to be aware of our campaign and
what we need. Let us know it you have any
interesting or positive replies.

�     �

John Whitton Bridge Announcement

Michael Chow

Every now and then there is a day in the life of a
cycling advocate that is a truly great day.
Thursday 19 November was one of those days,
with the announcement of the project to use the
John Whitton bridge as part of the new
Meadowbank Cycleway. Carl Sully announced
that he project would go ahead and that
$680,000 had been allocated for the task of
refurbishing the bridge and providing access
ramps on and off the bridge.

We at Bike North should be well pleased with
our efforts over the past two years, in
advocating for the railways project and in
particular for use of the bridge. I am not saying
that Bike North was solely responsible for this
fine result (clearly there were other
forces/interests at work), but there is no question
that we contributed to the outcome.

Everyone who attended at Meadowbank Wharf,
I am sure, felt a sense of elation. Short
speeches were presented by the RTA, Carl
Scully, John Watkins and finally Neil Tonkin.

For the record, here are some of the good guys
that were involved in the John Whitton bridge
decision and (most) were present on the day.
•  NSW MPs (and staff) - Carl Scully (member

for Fairfield, Transport and Roads Minister) -
John Watkins, (member for Gladesville) -
John Murray (member for Drummoyne) -
Gabrielle Harrison (member for Parramatta,
Sports Minister) and finally Stuart England -
(Carl Scully's adviser).

•  RTA - John Brewer (new Manager of Bicycle
Network) - Brad Donaldson (bikeways
coordinator)

•  SRA - Donald Elsemore (heritage and
property person, responsible for Darvall Park
lease, involved with Tracks)

•  DUAP - Eva Cermak (Sydney foreshores
project officer looking at public access to all
foreshores.)

•  Ryde Council - Roslyn Lunsford (Councillor
and Bike North member), Tony Reed (chief
engineer)
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•  Bike North -  Neil, Sue, Doug, Michael,
Carolyn, Yaffa, Geoff, Wayne, Louise, and
everyone else involved with the Rail Trail
project

•  BNSW - Neil Tonkin, Roslyn Lunsford
•  Others - Warren Salomon

I extend my grateful thanks to them all and I am
looking forward, with great anticipation, to riding
on the new cycleway.

�     �

Bike North needs helpers

Bicycle advocacy work can be very rewarding
when we see correctly designed facilities which
make it a pleasure to ride safely. While we are all
happy to ride on them, not everyone is seems
happy to work to get them laid down. If you get
involved at the local level in your group then
there is plenty to do.

If cycling becomes an embedded aspect of all
transport infrastructure, recreation facilities and
health programs then the battle is half won.
Each time a local plan or development for
transport, recreation, open space or social
infrastructure is reviewed then there is an
opportunity to show how cycling should be part
of the planning.

We have shown how effective advocacy work
can be in some areas but we are lacking
volunteers for active workers in the other areas.
If you are willing to help out with any aspect of
advocacy work please contact Doug Stewart on
9887 1478.

�     �

Riding Riding Riding

Rides Program

The rides program has been successfully
running most weekends as advertised in the
Push On part of Australian Cyclist and on the
Bike North web site. An active program is
running in both north and south ends of Bike
North territory as shown in the enclosed rides
calender.

Our rides program is a very important part of
Bike North because we can introduce new
cyclists to the joys of our recreation. At the same
time the graded program can cater to the fitness
needs of more experienced riders. And the
social aspects of our rides (and the cakes and
coffee) are always excellent. However, we still
need new ride leaders to help share the
responsibilities. We would like to be able to offer
an easy ride and a medium-hard ride every
weekend. Running a ride is not difficult so
please give some thought to calling Tony on
9481 0471.

�     �

Cycle Shirts

Anyone who has been cycling with Bike North
lately will have seen  the top quality sample
cycle shirt Bike North received direct from
Cannibal cycle wear distributors.

Bike North is offering you the unique
opportunity to purchase a high quality cycle
shirt. Our cycle shirt offers durability and style, is
warm in winter and cool in summer. The final
design is not yet complete but will offer a very
visible design in traffic and provide a unique
Bike North image.

But wait, there's more ... just when you thought
you had heard it all, listen to the great price!
only $65.00 - yes, you heard right - only $65.00!  
At this price, why buy just one!

We almost have enough numbers to put in our
first order and the price may not be matched
again. You can order one (or more) of our terrific
cycle shirts by contacting Angela Saitta on
9685 6183 (at work) or by email at
(Angela_Saitta@amp.com.au) But hurry this
offer ends soon. (Steak knives not included).

�     �

Interest

Don't get left behind

Have you ever not been able to enjoy a ride
because you didn't have a bike available? Or
perhaps you wanted to go for a ride with a friend
or guest but again, no bike? Have you
wondered what bike will suit a child when they
are ready for a bike or a new bike? Or have you
wanted to take an extended test ride on a
different type or size or bike? There is an
excellent answer to all these problems ... Hire a
Bicycle.

A Sydney-wide bicycle hire service is based in
Bike North territory at Universe Cycles at Victoria
Rd West Ryde. Andrew Sepping, 9874 5836,
who is part of the family business at Universe is
head of Australian Bicycle Hire.

The service provides a great variety of bikes
from 12 inch children's bikes, through BMX bikes
and mountain bikes to a variety of road bikes. All
relevant accessories such as helmets, baby
seats, lights, locks, panniers and car racks are
also available.

Adult bike hire rates slide from 1 day cost of $25
down to $10 per day for over two weeks. You
can arrange pick up at any one of the Universe
shops in Sydney or even arrange home delivery.

Bike North Supports opportunities to increase
the level of cycling in our community.

�     �
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New HPV records set

If you are wondering what the fuss is about
these funny looking recumbent bicycles have a
look at this report on race records that has been
adapted from an internet report by Carole
Leone. Obviously these machines are extremely
efficient and pedalled by super fit athletes.

From July 16 to the 24th Team Varna from
British Columbia, Canada held a record attempt
session at a huge 6.5km oval test track The
result was 8 new unofficial HPV records.

During the two weeks a total of 7 records were
broken by the two Varna bikes and riders, Sam
Whittingham (200 m, 500 m, kilometre, mile and
hour) and Paul Buttemer (10 k and 100 k). Four
were better than the high and low altitude
records, three were new low altitude records.
One record, the 4000 meter, was broken by
Robert Lafleur.  He broke both the previous high
and low altitude records.

The records below are tentative; but all wind and
back-up run criteria were met for each record.

200 meters : Old Low Altitude record = 95.11
kph New Low altitude record:  100.06 kph Sam
Whittingham, Varna Mephisto

500 meters : Old High altitude record = 97.29
kph; old low altitude: = 91.63 kph New record
(set at low altitude) = 99.17 kph Sam
Wittingham, Varna Mephisto.

Kilometre : Old Low Altitude record = 89.62 kph
(high altitude record is 97.14 kph) New Low
altitude record: 96.44 kph Sam Wittingham,
Varna Mephisto

Mile : Old Low Altitude record = 87.08 kph (high
altitude record is 95.34 kph) New Low altitude
record: 95.02 kph Sam Wittingham, Varna
Mephisto

4000 meters : Old High altitude record = 3min
34.33sec ; Old low altitude: = 3min 43.79secs
New record (set at low altitude) = 3 minutes
29.559 sec. (68.72 km/h) Robert Lafleur, Lafleur
4

One Hour : Old Record: 78.04 km New Record:
79.136 km Sam Wittingham, Varna Mephisto

10 km : Old Record: 8 minutes 42.95 seconds
New Record (set at low altitude record) 7
minutes 53.02 seconds (71.41km/hr)  Paul
Buttemer, Varna Orpheus

100km : Old Record: 1 hour, 24 minutes 1
second. New Record (set at low  altitude)  One
hour 19 minutes 4.74 seconds (71.41km/h) Paul
Buttemer, Varna Orpheus

�     �

Zen cycling

Bicycle Federation of Wisconsin

A Zen teacher saw five of his students returning
from the market, riding their bicycles. When they
arrived at the monastery and had dismounted,
the teacher asked the students, "Why are you
riding your bicycles?"

The first student replied, "The bicycle is carrying
the sack of potatoes. I am glad that I do not
have to carry them on my back!" The teacher
praised the first student, "You are a smart boy!
When you grow old, you will not walk hunched
over like I do."

The second student replied, "I love to watch the
trees and fields pass by as I roll down the path!"
The teacher commended the second student,
"Your eyes are open, and you see the world."

The third student replied, "When I ride my
bicycle, I am content to chant "nam myoho
renge kyo" The teacher gave praise to the third
student, "Your mind will roll with the ease of a
newly trued wheel."

The fourth student replied, "Riding my bicycle, I
live in harmony with all sentient beings." The
teacher was pleased, and said to the fourth
student, "You are riding on the golden path of
non-harming."

The fifth student replied, "I ride my bicycle to ride
my bicycle." The teacher sat at the feet of the
fifth student and said, "I am your student!"

�     �

Clips and straps and such

Michael Chow

There are three types of pedals that can be
used when cycling. They are plain pedals,
pedals with toe clips (and associated straps) and
clipless pedals that use special cleats which
attach securely to special pedals. Although it is
clearly a matter of personal choice, you should
consider using these the latter two types of
devices.

Firstly, these devices offer better foot security -
your foot won't slip off the pedal as easily.
Secondly, these foot retention devices allow you
to pull up on the pedal (as well as push down).
As a result, provided you push and pull, you will
be using two main muscle groups instead of just
one (quadriceps muscles for pushing down and
hamstring muscles for pulling up). Therefore,
you'll have a more efficient pedaling action and
be able to ride twice as far .well, at least that's
the theory!

Clips and straps have been called either "old
technology" or "tried and true", depending on
your point of view. I recently saw a picture taken
in 1912 of the famous Swiss racer, Oscar Egg,
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on a track bike and wearing clips and straps.
Some people swear by clips and straps because
they are convenient and versatile you can wear
any old pair of shoes with them. Getting in and
out of clips and straps are clearly learned
actions. To get in, you need to first flick the
edge of the pedal with your sole and then slide
your foot in. When getting out, you need to
remember to slide your foot out completely
before attempting to put your foot on the
ground.

Clipless pedals have become popular in the last
decade and work on a similar principle to ski
bindings. Special cleats attached to the sole of
cycling shoes bind onto the pedals, usually by
operation of spring action in the pedals. When
working optimally, clipless pedals add a new
dimension to cycling, allowing bicycle and cyclist
to become one. Those of you who haven't tried
clipless pedals really don't know what you're
missing out on. Bear in mind, however, that
great pedaling efficiency comes at a premium
price - a pair of cycling shoes and clipless pedals
will set you back about $200-$300.

It is beyond the scope of this item to assess the
relative merits of different kinds of clipless pedal
systems available on the market. However, read
available literature and reviews in bicycle
magazines or on the Internet, talk to cyclists who
use different pedal systems and get advice from
your local bike shop to see what is best for you.

If getting in and out of clip and straps are
learned actions, then the same applies for
clipless pedals, only more so. To get into the
more popular Shimano (SPD) pedals, you need
to insert the front of the cleat into the front of
the pedal and then stamp down until you
hear/feel a click. To get out, you need to flick
your heel sideways out of the pedal. My
suggestion is that you learn these actions on a
stationary bike and consider riding on a grassed
area or car park and click in and out about 50
times until it's second nature.

One of the biggest problems with clipless pedals
is setting the cleat in the correct position on
each cycling shoe.  You'll feel knee pain if they
are not set correctly. Some cycling shops have
the Fit Kit system developed in the USA, which
comes with rotational adjustment devices (RADs)
to find the optimal cleat position on your shoe.
Getting the cleats correctly fitted is well worth the
money and can save you a lot of pain. Happy
cycling.

�     �

Updates

Big Glebe Bike Day

Saturday November 7 saw a very successful
bike day at Bicentennial Park, Glebe Point. The
day was run by the Leichhardt BUG organised

by Bob Moore. The Rail Trail group set up their,
by now, usual stall. The highlight of the day was
a huge ride through Glebe around Blackwattle
Bay via the Casino and then the Anzac Bridge
and around Rozelle Bay and back to the starting
point. The day was very successful in linking in
with the local community to raise the profile of
cycling.

�     �

Eastern Suburbs happenings

Jonathan Doig,
 Ph: 02 9365 7725

Email:jondoig@peg.apc.org

Things are hotting up for bicycle planning in the
Eastern Suburbs. With Randwick's bike plan now
complete, Waverley and Woollahra Councils
have awarded bike plan contracts to Ove Arup.
This presents an opportunity to get proper
cycling facilities planned and implemented
across the whole area, including the hub of
Bondi Junction and the corridor through to the
city from the east.

Jonathan Doig is on Woollahra's Bike plan
Reference Group. To encourage input to the
bike plans being undertaken by Woollahra and
Waverley Councils, BIKEast (the eastern
suburbs bicycle user group) now has an email
discussion list. To subscribe, send a message to

majordomo@cascade.taz.net.au,
containing just the line: subscribe bikeast

�     �

Working Group Contacts

Ryde Council Group

Wayne and Louise Spencer (9809 1875)
Wayne.Spencer@pp.nsw.gov.au

Hornsby Council Group

Craig Grimmond (9482 3060)

Hunters Hill Council Group

Alister Sharp (9879 3664)
Alister.Sharp@foodscience.afisc.csiro.au

Ku-ring-gai Council Group

Peter Tuft (9144 1325)
tuft@mpx.com.au

Cycleway along the Railway Group

Carolyn New (9438-1903)
carolyn.new@det.nsw.edu.au
Yaffa Gould (9449 7507)
yaffa@sdr.com.au

�     �

Don't forget the Christmas Picnic Lunch !!


